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Six Nations men moved the hydro tower blocking Argyle Street on the outskirts of Caledonia Monday afternoon. The tower was part of a blockade erected by a handful of Six Na- 
tions people when a Six Nations man and two teenagers, protesting a development on contested lands in Brantford were arrested Monday. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Six Nations people pull down renegade barricade 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
KANONHSTATON- Six Nations 
people took control of a potentially 
volatile situation Monday remov- 
ing barricades on the Highway 6 

bypass and Argyle Street that had 
been erected by a small group of 
activists. 
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The barricades went up shortly 
after 8 a.m. Monday in response to 
Brantford city police arresting a 

Six Nations man and two teenagers 
holding a land rights vigil outside 
the multi- million dollar Hampton 
Inn development site . The Hamp- 
ton Inn site is being built on con- 
tested Six Nations lands. 
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Stephen "Boots" Powless, 43, 
was arrested off site by Brantford 
City Police, without incident, at 
about 7 a.m. 

Powless was charged with mis- 
chief and breach of a court order. 

In a response to the arrests, four 
men and a woman, all in camou- 
flage fatigues blocked Argyle 
Street at Caledonia. 
A hydro tower was pulled across 
Argyle street shutting down the 
roadway south of the town . 

The protesters moved to the High- 
way 6 bypass and set wooden pal- 

lets and tires on fire under the 
Sixth Line bridge. 
One of the protesters, Ken Green, 

a Six Nations activist involved in a 

confrontation at a Brantford devel- 
opment site last week, set the fire, 
while others yelled at Turtle Island 
News. 

Green was also involved in a 

Hagersville protest a year ago. 
The barricades sparked a response 
from Six Nations with about 200 

people, at its height, converging on 

the former Douglas Creek Estates 
site, now known as Kanonhstaton . 

Groups of people could be seen in 
discussions with the protesters that 
at times became heated. 
The barricades were not supported 
by Six Nations leadership or what 
has become known locally as the 
"Men's Fire ". 

At about 1 p.m. a group of Six Na- 
tions women approached the Six 
Nations "Men's Fire" and local 
elder Ima Johnson told them, "the 
women want that tower off the 
road and we are going to push it 

off. Are you going to help us." 
(Continued on page 3) 

Police investigating baby hospitalized 
Six Nations police are investigat- 

ing a possible assault on an eight 
month old baby boy listed in stable 
conditional at McMaster Univer- 
sity hospital. 
The child was rushed to Brantford 
General Hospital last Thursday. 
Police were alerted by hospital 
staff that a baby had been admitted 
with a fractured skull. 
Police suspect the injuries may he 

the result of an assault. Six Nations 
police, with the assistance of OPP 

searched a First Line Road home 
where the child had been. 

Family members, including the 
mother have been interviewed by 
police. Police are still locating and 
interviewing others who had con- 
tact with the child. 
The infant was transferred to Mc- 

Master University hospital. 
Sources told Turtle Island News 

the baby boy was found in the 

basement apartment the woman 
shared with her common -law part- 

Total Relief 
Event Available in AWO 

Go further for less with some of the Relief fuel the world. Total. Event- 

ner. The man is not the father of the 

child. 
Sources close to the family said 

the woman had apparently left the 
home to go to an appointment and 

on returning found the child un- 
conscious suffering severe head 
injuries. 

Police chief Glenn Lickers said 
police are still trying to determine 
what happened to the child. 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Protester released on bail, arrested sparked barricade 
It / untie Lewis court Tuesday morning beforejus- 
Syrv'ialruTunle Island News 

tl 

ce MacDonald. 
BRANTFORD- Six Nations pro- Crown Attorney George Orsini, 

er Steve (Boots) Powless h told the court that on August 25, 
been rekased on 51,010 surety on Firm Nations people attended the 

.. 

Merges of disobeying sewn order Hampton site and blocked workers 
and mischief from entering the soc 

Powless appert . in provincial The spokesman, Steve Pow! ... 

kook hov been 

slotting aee 
Hampton Inn 

tire 

Nations Haudenosaunee men 11 free members invesnpare damage at Hampton Inn site that led to ar- 
rests and spoekeda weekend of protests. (Photo by lamfr Lewis) 
told the workers they were not 
working and should go home 
Some protesters were seen climb- 
ing the scaffolding where Mev 
hung the unity flag. 
Orsini told the court that boor in 

he morning when the site supers 

'or tiled to dose the gate, he year 

taled by First Nations ind Mt 
Is. Court e M,:MxW mat on 

Srnr /nld k on ehr Hammon sirr ha. Arra 

1 

Turtle Island News staff threatened gnambr 
Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island Mews. 

Tonle Island News Editor Lynda 
Powless and photographer lire L 
Poetess were threats, by a Six 
Nations man protesting a Brantford 
development site last Thursday 

coing, threatening to "bury" 
Lynda Powless and shoot the ph. 
The 
the incident occurred when pro- 

tester ken "Sleeper'. Green ap- 
poached photographer rim OC 

Powless who had jus enived on 
the scene with another reporter. 
Oreen upset that hi,. DA, 

eu 
d pic- 

ture had appease last weeks 

Tu Turtle Island Bused the 

newspaper Netting f up." 
d - h from Powless 

and "I Doing lyng to 
va either . e 

ain't 
see the pain coming? 

couple of f - --ing times ̂ DO you August 26th a supervisor had 
have any idea what that feels Idler 

August 
Powless about seams, 

A bun' ofoepsshootioatyou ̂ .If 
the site to grade the site for siky, 

I had a gun right now I push In and Powless id no Later that 
your f- -ing he told 

Powle 
day, polis said, scaffolding was 

photographer Powless. 
torn down within the site and pro- 

Tunic Island News reporter Jamie oing balaclavas here 
Leads 

kinked 
suggesd Gremcall the FA- hith h armed h hat ior and talk to her Green re- IinspmY. Theellegations havenot bd "I wont talk to her I'll 

been confirm:. 
bury her 

City police told the court they 
Steve "Boots" was meek 

ncee not oppundlo Powless being 
t respond to she threats 

te 
about 

dog, 
released since the proles, for the 

trot what we are bout have been peaceful Ken ^Sleeper "Glarn(I Al andre here, we are root. peaceful 
most n 

protests, it s 
On August 20 workers attended preu lam Caren unfortunate such and 

the Mona -Tar had 
Trot 

been 

eg has, f -ing modem rook Ease 
erected and attuned on paper to work for What ya g Police r nganng into Me 
site. Police said t appeared pro do then. 1 told you 'd 

guys before deny f hith See wow -IM unkNmh.vs man 
had taken "carnage y Mc 

on, 
Your mama,. Ly d Powless) for the video 

and appeared to be 

thought' would be k set me up lh has been 

Do you know they hied kiln me 
Brantford police said Powless has 

m Hampton Inn 

been cooperative and polite and 
did not want him left *moody. 
Powless has been ordered to soy 
1500 metres away from four de- 
velopment sites in Brantford. 
Powless had been holding a vigil 
on the Hampton site. Then site is 
included in the city, injunction 
along will Balaton. Firs an 

Erie Avenue development site , 

Fifth Avenue and Birkett's lane 
sites. 

Ile return. to court September 25 
in Brantford. 

young Two offenders ar- 
rested at the same Is. 
They were charged wiM d' be - 

ing a court order and mischief. 
They were released owe night, 
10 hours after they were mated 
The arrest was sparked city police 

said by damage on the site 

Septenma 3, 200g LOCAL 
reporter CH news 

ignores Slx 
spokesman who are a 
pelted with rocks 
and stones. 

A hlvlra tower rias pulled -e Sure nt CM; r I ff oats B'h( Sas Vann / pia '. cuss she r..anl,lae. naked rudest, w,.. 
roe roudnay. OPPI it I line between the crowd and Six Nut ions (Photo bl lion C Powless) 

Barricade came down five hours after being erected 
(Contìnuedfiomfron) 

The men responded by pushing 
the rower off the roadway. 
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill 
Monour said while ¡toms a day of 
inconveinimme for 
"Canada and Ontario should real- 
ized that people are getting very 
upset th the lack of progress in 
this whole thing. if Canada and 

n't Ontario do corne e to the table to 
negotiate in good faith more of mis 

a going to happen," he said. 
Six Nations land rights 

sere 
negate. 

Bons xheduled to restart 
Sept, I ith but Hazel Hill did 
there is reluctance from federal 

oboes to return to me 
Mesev 
"They me coming up with excuses 

to prolong tins. The federal crown 
does not ammo deal with this." 

Elected chief Bill Montour said 

"we are very fortunate no one was 

hurt. If this had been allowed to 

keep going, where these people, 
mall groups of people, are al- 
owed to continue to am outside the 

instructions of the leadership 
someone is going to get killed and 

we don't want loser that happen to 

Montour praised the Six Nations 
people who removed the barri- 
cades. "Six Nations people who 
were mere with a good mind rimed 

well. Even Boots (Steve Powless) 

brothers and sisters were involved 
in calming the situation. They told 

can't 
one person arrested, 

we 
to one 

have eiie end ofd. 
It was person 

cooler heads fortunate that cooler Mans ilia pro- 

While the blockade was taken 

down, some Caledonia residents 

began their own protest on a main 

them town street 
That move led Ontario Provincial 

Police Commissioner halm Pam 

tino to call for them to reopen the 

soled 

"1 am calling of all persons to act 

in a respectful manner end to build 
upon the relationships that have 

been developed within the co. 
F in a news 

lease stressing that both block- 
ti.i Wet were illegal. 

OPECommiifincrlulian Patna Proresters who launched Monday's barricade seta fire on the Hlghw y b hire., now s protesters 

expressed toot h these in were finer told re clean up the mess by Stir Nation, p pl (Moon byte CPWest) 

rodents were resolved peacefully. Floyd Montour, ho and his rife Sept 251 E 

The OPP committed open black orpaubu built the structure Ruby Montour, 67 sped dome f netructuro 

sends clouts of rake own s 
mu and dialogue and at the entrance to a Noel wino, h mm their at a development me in Cayuga 

Sice t o s (I o by kimr 
to resolving disputes fe and ion site. (Maw k h appear in Su 

Lrwrs) 
urt peaceful mnnncr. sá d f ommu ITau Friday Six Nations elders prior coin iv fringe, Onl., on 

Fantino, in a suternem. 
-I 
Ilona 
-I can not stress enough our prioo 
Ity is to preserve the peace and 
manna. order not to resolve land 
amain Iss "stated Commis- 

own will bee 
n a investigation 

contin- 
uing 
incidents that mined today end 
balding those s who 
have broken the law and oparJ- 
áed safety.. 

Residents coded their protest by 
early evening. 
U Brantford, a bunker -like tonic 

refrrred to as the Port, was Codo "Buller "Rnless mlk 
reodbYproeors pions ,Ow- d thrtm. web undsrr sPhr 

leas arrest arfar away av Toronto and members of a group arsocfated with Memel 
Teens using wood, blocks and Richmond Hill whist Gas 'Milk* (Photo hold, C Sonless) 
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Cooler heads prevailed... 
About 200 Six Name people found their holiday labour day M this 
weekend wino. handful of mavericks decided to harritade Argyle Street 

scar Caledonia and the Highway 6 bypass in what they claimed was a 

how of sonar her the arrests of three Six Nations purple in Brantford. 
How ludiomus was that 

Six Nations people were arrested by Brantford Ciry Puttee, m a rent. of 
people, who had Men asked nm to return to the Brantford proles m1 

because of violent actions decided on their own to she it out $ 
Caledonia. 

A treeeful protest and exercising of their civil agile in Mae land 

maim site in Brantford certainly would have been understandable but to 

barricade roadways in Caledonia was inks pubic. 
And Six Nations community member, clearly agreed. 

With rho help of the Haudenusaume Mai Fire and women who gathered 

al Kanoa n the barricades were removed and in fan the two who 

launched them were told toile. op nun mess they created on the Highway 
Sú Bypass win the lighting of wuW pallets and Ines, and they did clean 
it s. 
The actions of community own., as elected chief Bill Montour aid 
ore to be commended. 

*handful of people made. decision Mat affected the nights of the entire 
Six Nations comma.. without consulting Me commies sea kind 
of action Six Nations is rallying against. 

Fonunmely cooler hark did prevail and Me bamades came down. We 

can only hope ranee prevails. 
But that peace iso noaolg on a brink edge creamed by federal representa- 

tives who fit' newer good faith al Me land rights disc.mon Mot 
arc now inarc than two yeare old 
lava, 

solutions 
p fv Ile table without solutions and when 

stonewalling 
lurt praendM imply fu bear them. They are n just 

they are a stone wall. 
Fortunately Canada is headed into an election and we can all hope the lack 

of a federal response will be an election tutu. 
('annlan, in particular Caledonians. need to be asking why the federal 

government Mrough its representatives Iced by Ron Doer W, are 

near. says Wu manna 6 waxing fur an answer on Me 526 million 
Welland Canal offer. So is Six N Ratios. 
Where did the federal government come up vied that number. 

Why did he Waal snipe 52 tam offer because 

if Six had been paid over 100 years ages. well you would 
have span it That remark from idiom ram - completely unacceptable 
and rarest and nl Ile begin 
Six 

Highway non Kan and ire entire 
tireffl Mn' Highway Sand land leases and fora that ac roll 

ruining 
When Me bilks begin again next week, we only hope the return 
tore. table awe nib only Ming, I- agreement 

-well lave to agree, = dupai' all mc y ...non... noi, 

loners lu the EAU. 
In order to Water unies damns the residents 
If the Grand River term, Turtle Island News welcomes all open. 

ion pieces and letters to the editor. Leis be signed and must 
include an address and phone number .Ile when., of the let 
ter con be verified Turtle Island News reserves the right to edit any 

submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, ..coca. Ont, NOA IMO (519) 
445 -11868 

or fax (519) 4450865 
E mail at ovniect leislmJ 

or ales( re nl landnew 
Check out our website at ever OCrakidmhmaam 

embeN ]o0g 

----..e,- ilf4EN 
E\i \ 

I - f...lore 'a 
Letters:Brantford needs to open talks with Six 
Nations and reader supports Obama 
Support for Obama i0aase 

First Nenoa pemple of Canada sup- sSpeukforusnsr we cart enjoy and 

p.t and evdorse withhope,B.eck pros, with the rest of the world. 

Obama will be the Democratic UnOOwestard- 

pram. of the USA Ervin Dams 

Our existence and t a veins are 
SmSations 

kmmla0 nature as die imam. 
Afro, Americas tlmrougMm the Partnerships needed 
web. On December 20, 2007, an 

ITC Iroquois Confederacysculnue announcemere was made about the 

and traditional beliefs given to us withdrawal ta Lako f a group of 
by the Creator is all followed Sioux Rom dl treaties with the 

today. United States government "We 
Our home would be called Tutee- have 33 treaties with the United 

Island which torso of Canada Slates Nat they have not lived by ", 
and NOnh America. said long time political act' 
Our guidigprinciplas are : Russell Means. A 1980 U.S. 
-Care and respect Maims Supreme Court decision award. 
-One mind $122 million to eight relies of Sioux 
-Five mom for strength Fist Nations as c.vpensatimn but 
-Two Row Wampum the coon did not award land. The 
-Great Tree of Peace Lek. , have refused the settlement 
Our ancestors, participated in both That settlement money has grown 
World Wars, signed treates with the to ll billion dollars sitring ' t 

Queen of England which in trap tee because of Wens refiner What makes 

were given lands to farm and flora cos really profound is that itpw 
forever this nation Pine Ridge Indian 
Today our contributions and did Reservation has 80°A 

n for peace ' lowly deterso- meat it's the poorest county in We 

ing from the federal and proven USA., The average family income 
i I governments. is just $3,700 per yea; M00 have 
We, like all oho First Nations of highs of alcoholism, heart dia- 

die meld Omen from, liviagcandid- ease and extremely high 
education fending lad rem' of diabetes. Mama Wed. lions. 

alum. treaties ignored population over 40 on the Pine 

We appreciate and urge your Ridge Reservation has diabetes. 

mala your campaign trail fiey refuse to give up their cdta- 
all Fins Nations people an both al identity and minim) even 

sides of die bonder. though the colonial damage has 

the First Nam. of the USA and been done They are looking to 
Canada are united, related in rebuild independently from the U.S. 

beliefs, but share the same mew Six Nations is also looking to 

rebuild .without interference from 
Canada but pate. a partnership. 
There is a social reconstruction or 
revitalization going on that m 

insiders diem) understand or 
want to. They have the anomie 
,eto double their yearly budget 
and can expand with further eco- 

p 

mic development 
I wish we had aprender like B C's 

Gordon Campbell who weal Ter 
courts say the tire issue must be 

dealt with before provincial devel- 

°our can continue at its former 
pace. The IOWan Act foisted a form 
of government on First Nations than 
w inferior to what they had haW- 

tiondty The hereditary chiefs muc- 
worked will for canturia. Ff 

Nations people had high regard for 
elders. We can't hold Fret Nation 
people responsible for decisions 
they didn't make." 

The pace of resolving land claims 
is slow in ITC but tot's faster bun 
anywhere else Me country, , and 

after the wad GIMP, mling 
which Judge Neilson sated "The 
Crown's obligaMn to reasonably 
consult is not relfiaed simply by 
providing spree. ..thin which la 
exchange and discuss information:" 
and 'The Forestry Ministry stun 
failed to recognize the aboriginal 
right the f t would not 
disappear bile re,rees over their 
claim to ownership of the land con- 

tier.. Please pay attention 
mos!M city mural and start a 

fond. dialogue that's meaningful/ 
TN Reynolds BrangodOnmria 

Six Nations, conservation authority at odds over G River projects 
KITCHENER Ont Watershed in Kitchener and Halthnand "W e've made it very clear it's not 

planners arc under free for spur. County to monitor water quality a robber stamp process 

one Planners delayed the projects in Alan Dale, chair of the comet. 
two Grand River projects without 2016 to consult wire Six Nations, authority, said It will not ,sae - 

aboriginal approval. which claims jurisdiction over the met appimemma to the Six Nations 
"They're proceeding dieted y" Grand, as required by the Supreme agency after Ontario -aid the 

said Hazel Hill, interim imam of Coulee of Canada. agency lacks status in Canadian 

a Six Nations planning agency The conservation authority says 01 law 
called the Haudevosaunee has consulted by meeting edam. "That's the advice we're going on 

Development remiNte, fltìonal chiefs, notifying the elect- at 01óv icon the we don't need that 
Hill could not say how traditional ed hired and ...ending liners. type of approval from Mom," he 

chiefs at Six Nations, near No foetal tuspmac was maim.. said 

Brantford, Ont., might respond. "That's not consultation," Hill Hill said Six 'nation isdeveluping 
kind "There may runic of full- contends its own watershed phut and t. is 

Mary: she d She said the conservation authority an oppentwity for the conservation 
The Grand River Conservation must submit river mob.. her authority to participate. . 
Authority is Wall, river gauges office for approval The Canadian Press 

Thweinrer 1. NM 

Band council 
injunction going 
ahead, may stop 
"Tract" 
development 

LOCAL 
By Lynda Poole. ment tares. Elected cM1ief Montour said the 
Editor Elected Chief Bill Montour said the council is seeking an order from the 
The Six Namon band council is band will her roan in Toro next Ontario Superior Coiner stop de- 

going full steam ahead with a court week trying to force the City of vélopmem on lands where the city 
Lion that could stop all develop Brantford to consult with six Na- has failed to consult Six Nations. 

ment within the Haldimand Tract eons before deelomml takes place 

he 
facrem arrived Friday, It will 

and force banks to hold all level, on areas under land dispute. be filed next week., said Tuesday. 

The action, if successful, will pre- 
vent Onrerio and municipalities 
within Me Haldimand Tract born ¡s- 
uing any more land transfers. "It 

will effectively stop all development 
along the Haldimand Tract," he said. 

Delegation from Serpent Lake speak of development 
By Jamie Loma In 2007 the two comm.. created 
Special to Rolle Mod.. the loin Relations Committee to 
BRANTTORD -Things haven't al- work togeter...op inputs Ser- 

-ways been rosy between the city of pent River Unary. 
Elliot Lake and the Serpent River After ono years lhe Terre, isslen- 

°ON, the Neon its borders. ing to see the effects of the agree- 
In acre plan bythe city to bad con mani 
rages on lands under dispute was Although the effort to mach a sue- 
stopped whoa Ore Sapent River eased agreement hence. Elliot 

c 

tmiry said nob fakeandthe5eryentRiverwasorig- 
Serpent River Chief Isadore Day malty met with plenty of skepticism 

told an invitation only crowd at they are still wording needle pool- 
messing organized by The m Poem., 
Haldimand Tract Good Neigpbours Chief Day also told the invitation 
Coalition -The community spoke only group inn the Ton of Elliot 
and said no development would be lake had planned to build 294 cob 
continued inMe lace area. The core- opens the Ton, 
rít000y vetoed the agreement and we Day says that the plan was stopped 
had to listen" kind after 30 lake from any. had been 
He sad while there have been some bled 
swims with the agreement between "fie community spoke eel sad 
the two development would be continued in 
welcomed Chief Isadore Day of the the lake area, the cotnmmdryvnmd 
Serpent River Tawny and Elliot the agreement and we had to 

Lake Mayor Rick Hamilton to Brant- said lay. kosno,ugh these is some 

ford last Thursday. The two th the real we chose to 

were in town at the request of v.on this kbdotdevolvenxntand 

HTONC to promote their pan tors all development on the cottage lake 

atop lands both Elliot lake and from has been stopped until we are 

Serpent Trenton property consulted and we see our 
Both areas are Imbed between Sod benefits" 
buy and Sault Ste Mann Inure early "Devebpment on old Mew 
1950'$ both Elliot puke and Serpent lads by the town made us lode at our 
River where prosperous with um- treaty rights we needed to kook at 

Man mining m We area but bah 
w 

wine We ire of development 
communities ire the Sea fifty years vuldbe:' akin! Day 
had trek contact,. one.. In Serpent Ran sand portions of We 

1990 through to 1992 mining in the agreement to fora Ontario to sit at 

area closed and both communities the able even Woven they endorsed 

lost 4,500 jobs. With rearm arms pan of Mc deolopment. 
of revenue save and eucp seeks. Day swan to say Mat one of the 

ers M the summer both common.. flaws was wake. on a rem bawd 

knew changes had to be made. budget no one hate. at with 

wR 

0 

Binbrook Fair 
Demolition Derby, Campbell's 

Midway, Animal Displays, Birds of 
Prey, Horse Pulls, Exhibits, Food, 

Entertainment, and so much more! 

September 12-14 

www.ßinbrookFair,org 
{li 

2600 Highway 56 -just South of Hamilree 

Bis 
`UNDER 12: FREE 
0 PARKING: FREE 

+gee L/ 
Have a story or event you would like 

Turtle Island News 
to cover? 

Give us a call or fax us at: 
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

dealing with First *Passe done and less political posarring," he main idea of the JAC was to mend 
The mensal fore times a year said, sour treaties represent Nations the community andoy to was 
ard meetings are guided by enquired all. high level of expected, N el- Aden 
upon set of principles andbelie., mate treaty implemenpdon; wee. NOW spokesmen Steve flint 

to be in a learning nude thought that bringing the Seryent 
I. Avoiding and clarifying tune, when we need action Our Amshin- River and Elliot lake MC group to 
maul absecilizens apretusmkrow what speak he had aped that this meeting 
L Corsair. and mutually respec 0l dada. with, b0 should we would show Mat two groups in our 
communication opal this of governments and their would be able ono sae 
J- Avoidpioails and difficult. seen representative" this as atemplale, The harsh rvreliry 
en other commuram Although hash, Day felt she heard of Me thought is in the Elliot Lake 
4. Identify and facilitate action on the blunt 00th from one of the Re- area therommunities whered:WNW 
mutually beneficial projects pion. Chiefs and she gee up and after -the mining tossed therefore 
S. Banging other governments and walked out of the meeting. they really had no choice but beak 
stakeholders ...process area. The issues that were presented die our agreements to Morn both Me 
imize collectives.. s goals ing the meeting were indeed frank, unity and T lay Unlike 
6. Maximizing mutual goals 1de but they were very wen-thought out here Elliot lake al down and had 
stre.heniag We quality of life for in1,17115 of our issues end concerns." discusimu about there plan. In Wis 
remakes of both communities. he said. Tcmmry Were have been no male 

Day said sitting down with the Elliot ingful talks. luu notification, and 
As both sides had been working on Lake representatives wan\ all that um after having limitdtalksdevel- 
Me plan and meeting regularly the difficult. open ten the Territory began work 

mm of Naomi Resources Dona ...one of my biggest clwllenges anyway. 

Canfield waked out of talks with was dealing with my own people," Apr, example is King and Benton 
Semen River onAUgusttlm say. Day sad "They wand to know melt after meting wire The Men's 
ing she would not walk away from why lard was being sold and nu Fire. (haro:anal work on his site 

dose rates. ...ere donee. it. gsin claim, he had meet with 
"I was left wondering about the Welted to aroma uhm the town what was required of the Fire. 
leerily of her comments, "says Chief goal is and what we meld do about In fact he has only nee wire a muele 
Run 'l think what) witness. was a it," Day added other wawa. suggestions. 

sense offnashation howevo, walk. Dry was asked about the issues in the Tutee island News asked (darn 
ing out of the meeting clearly tells us Six Nations Unitary with develop- about a convey. that is running 
that the Ministry of Natural Ra romp. mob dank and no con- under.. road wreak Pak Road. 

mires is nett era.. to his with front'. V. {here toms. rnawhale. . 
Me ism. e've 

Out 

outlining" lams comment on the problems wed side ortimrito sire 

Day harmed Mat Me same will in this community,ihmo not directed m the car side with Me mid 
happen happen when it coma time to makkass 0c wave rho Ns Hau- (heat 
Discuss blew implememstion. deomareehmc with development," 'hoot refund N elaborate on the 

orl,10no wan. wec0sshdly deal said Day wino as anpby waddle ov. 
with wean they need. Day said wire the development but ing material under ere tore andplac- 

more effective approach and bewe- had beat going onin his community g non a pond. 

pared N al at the.. 0naio neck caused damage between Me ten 
to fully commit log., more.. con... and he ad that the 

Si peril ind 
and 

Together 

When: September 4 - 7, 2008 

Where: The Bear's Inn 
4th Line Road, 

Ohsweken, Ontario 
Times: 11 AM -6 PM Daily 

iTo pre -book appointment with Ted 

Phone: 607 -857 -6372 

Email: Brenda @tedsilverhand,com 
Website: www,tedsilverhand.com 

To ore- book a000intment with Willow 
Phone: 905 -838-2639 
TaWit wino 

* Website: willow vsticelcon, 

MAL Willow, Song, raled010, 

Ontano, L7C 31,6 
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LOCAL 

searching Six Nations police are getting reports of ATVs driving across a hood ATV's oaks* Ike Road and made patrols but the ATVS 
yard on Seneca Road Sunday night The homeowner said one of were not located. Anyone with information is asked brawn Six 

for ATVs 
Nader of the ATV also shot the family pet dog. The ATV wore Nations 
spot, in the nice Sunday at about 10 p Pollee responded and 

Annual Walk with Me against diabetes fighting invisible disease 
By Edna J. Baader trolled, but he says, "people wool 
Writer Ex.." 
OHSWEKEN- A core group of Six Martin said he was "disappointed 

Nations people caught up ira hat. there wean more Mildren ultra 
de against diabetes hit the road Sat- ing" because he goes into schools 

unity their annual trek to raise and talks m the children about dia- 

awareness Mot diem. been 
[babe. has struck more than 50 Diabetes afroc. every part of the 

per cant of the Six Nations corn body and can affect the hears Eld- 

on,. pens and bones. 

The annual Walk with Mc against Martin holds up his han. and said 

Diabetes ow about 50 people I've lost fingers, legs and I'm on 

gather at the White Pines Ilea]. dialysis. hut "I'm still walking" 
Centre Saturday morning for the As Mc walkers settled in the park 
two tel walk through hones of vegetables and ram were 

Ohuweken piled On10 pienie tables free for Me 

Me The walk wound through the taking as prank carrying bags 

health atom parking lot behind the Maud %rate fresh produce settled 

roam residence and buck down under the shady trees and chatted, 

Liefswood anal Miterans with friends and families. Martin 
Park excitedly mid the commune, 

At 

Orb 

Annual Walk to raise awareness of diabetes Aryl, off with a ribbon rutting. 

to he a satellite of Hamilton's St. 

y Josephs Hospital's dialysis unit 
and rs supposed to b ready some- 

time in October. 
Smiling, he said, this would be of 

gent benefit for people needing its 
services and allow them to stay in 

the community for ram. 
Ile said dialysis win only take. 

hours instead of A hours. 

Elected band councilor Melba 
rhinos hit the pavement for dia- 
betes. 

She oid everyone los to work as 

e community and manuring about 

each other because the community 
is plagued by many social ills as 

health issues including lack 

of manse and dhad food' 
atatmUu Llamas said the combination of 

Diabetes walk. S, Nations band rm.., Melba Thomas Mina the drugs and alcohol "makes l'or a 

crown dangerous community" 

The walk t held to raise aware- soon he getting its own kidney Gil Martin oid people need to 

ness of the seriousness of Cede dialysis unit and all be named for .6, the ...RR 
titillating disease. Walk organiser him. healthy diet, daily exercise and dt- 

or said the disease affects Pausing, Wank said as he looked abetes educadon. 

all age groups and .60.1fteS. but at his hand that ...hammed Angelo Peaks said her son 

through education mu be eon- Looking up, he said, the unit vim "Mtn is helping her make bet- 

..4 

Walk for Justice rallies support 
By Edna .1, Gander charges in her death. mess. healing, and to demonstrate 

Writer With tears flowing, Norma Gen- community support and educate 

ONSWF.KEN- It was a solemn cot Trainee grandmother mid people. 

event. she had to do omething Imam Mary Sandy Oneida, Bear Clan 

Community members jotted in the anger and pain she was feeling 
the Walk/ rake Saturday <any. was overwhelming. She said A 

Mg banners and a huge wall of has been a "very emotional" time 

photographs as they slowly made for h., but she needed W keep her- 

Meir way up Forth Line Road to self in "balance." General said 

Six Nations Polytechnic. she's trying to Cocos on being mule 
More than 60 community awn hive and not focus on the anger, so 

bers walked Six Nations own she decided to contact the Walk 4 

Highway of Tors with more than rake organisation and asked 

20 cars following age gadming in them to stop here before they ten 
Veterans Park earlier in the day. Toronto. 
The fdendly. but road weary pars Tearfully, she mid. have to keep 

'minors from British Columbia busy because I'm still angry." 
and across Canada stopped off in General added violence isn't our 
Six Nations Saturday. They are on stayer in Me Great Raw -"life is 

a Canada wide trek to Ottawa to sacted." 
raio awareness of the hundreds of She said she needs to focus on 
missing and murdered native doing positive things, such as par- 
women lost on the Highway of donating in the walk because she 

Rani. B.C. then feels she's doing something to 

Violence came to Six Nations last "help stop the Oolenee." 
mewl as one of Its own young As she wiped a tor away, she said 

women, Manna General, sent perhaps it would be more effective 
missing. Her body was food In if people brat about other 
ApM, three months later. "womrst's stories." 

A former boyfriend is facing She 'said this walk is for awn? 

Gill Mttolt OMSK vice prineMal Terrylyn Brant and students Raven 

and Kendrick Bowlers after just finishing the Ian wall 

ter choices because he was tadght bees would like to make a donation 

about healthy eating habits at they can contact him at S 1,445- 
OMSK. 
Martin said if commenity mem- 

4094. 

at Six Nations 
Hamilton also camera show their the women who disappeared. 

support. Karen Mirror program Sternly, she said, women .ten i 
manager said doubt mandate of taking this "lying down anymore" 

the shelter to "stop mime agai, Ottawa must listen and do some- 

Mother and Eileen Jacobs women" ev,wherc. thing about the violence happening 

Onondaga 'Bible Clan Mother oid Doreen Silversmith said she met to native women. Silversmith said 

A really "hit home" because the Walkers Alar group as they "if it was a rich, white woman 

1.1na uss a relative uss a relative made a arm at the University of they'd be tripping over themselves 

As the walkers came into the park Toronto's First Nations House Fri- to find her" 
they were welcomed by Blake day evening. After reaching Polytechnic the 

Bombe, Cayuga Chief and the Silversmith said it's impotent for group settle in for speeches and an 

some of the Six Nations clan moth- people to hear about the lost evening of support wine'. social 

ers, Native Women's Centre reps women stories because there isn't mal mot. 
and the Native Women's Shelter in "any closure" for the families of 

September 3.200e 

At least he nem,,,,,z,d, 
nor he was drinking and drama 

wasn't Six Nations police .anted a man 
who was spotted trying to direct Iran 

driving L litt Firm Line Road and Seneca 

LOCAL 
Road Friday night Police said they 
found. intoxicated 29-yemsold man 
on First Line Road and he was trying 
to direct traffic, incftde the police 
cruiser thin paled m. Police arrested 

Gash 
library is 40 

Ile Fain Gash 
IDiter Srs Nations doted band aerator 
011SWEK6N- Tres nothing Helen Miller oid the library needs 

Ides good book to read and lurk- to keep moving forward and with 
ily the community will continue to "Sabrina and the present board it 

enjoy that past dine Six Nations will. 
Libras-smell:hoed its,. miniver- Pausing, Miller. an avid reader 
s, Saturday. said, maybe "we can start" work- 

man for pubhe intoxication and 
released him once he sobered tip 

'Ontario 

NOTICE OF RELEASE OF DRAFT EA 
TERMS OF REFERENCE AND NOTICE 

OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #1 
Brantford to Cambridge Transportation Corridor Environmental Assessment 

Ontario Ministry of Transportation, W.P. 90-00-00 
STUDY PURPOSE 

numunantaw is marbrtrantimun' 

t'Lb7.'utrilcrirce= win assassama wocam 

===tuttdtat=Tni'i 

frii==ar'a?.1=Mul'un 
grammes arara "7= 

sails 2009 Ibis will pp impulsed in Mlle 

Trustees neon,. Bearer anti Dan Montour rut Me ribbon Saturday 

The celebration started off with a hie on a new, building for the li- 
ribbon cutting Saturday Morning bran 
and and more than 50 people The retains continued as people 

crowded into the library to tour. were invited to.y for coffee, cake 

lofts Lunch library chairperson, and fruit plus tour the revamped 

Sabrina Saunders librarian and upstairs 

long time trustee Gorge Boyer 
Cutting the yellow ribbon was a 

much more difficult msk titan ex- 

pealed as Beaver and trustee Don 

Montour had to fight, with it, but 

ftnally the ribbon fluttered to the 

orch. 
Beaver former teacher said he 

holds many "fond memories" of 
the library during his 20 years . 
yoke.. od 
Smiling at the attentive crowd he 

oid not only does he enjoy corning 

to the library, but has had the 

chance to visit other native can- 
ramify 's libraries. 
Saunders has been librarian for 

just over Ayer and haN high hopes Saunders said if anyone in the 

for improvement, soh as olarging cmnmpnity wants to donate any 

its archival section. pictures, Modes, or win., their 

Alva Martin domed her large col- time they can call the library at 

lection of newspaper clippi, she 445-0126. - 

had collected over the last 20 years Staff member Lindsay Williams 

srsrdng with the Oka incident. said once the library opens in S, 
Volunteers, benefactors, trustees ember children will. lining up to 

and past librarian Mona SANS re- itosluusttd.00tihihtohdtitstd 
rived a commemorative mug and sax the free internet access com- 

canvas briefcase. miters. 

Staab oid she thoroughly enjoyed The library will he open from 10 

her time as librarian from 1.2 to a.m. to 6 p.m. when it opens for 

1974 especially "sharing Ming leg- business and evening hours it's 

ends," MOM with the omit, open unlit 9 p.m. on Tuesday, 

nity's children. Wednesday and Thursday. 

Lynch said the bray has a new So if you're craving a good book 

logo and it hung in a prominent lo- come in and look through the 

cation an a wall. shelves, pick a good one, find a 

Smiling, he said, as he looked coo spot and just relax and get lost 

around the born "knowledge is for an hour, or two at Out Six Nft 
power" and reading opens up the dons bray. 
world for everyone who enters 
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A W a r d w l n i n g s p a r t s 

Aces win 7th annual Legends Cup 
Sy Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 

The Ohsweken Aces went unde- 

Toned other won their foonh- 

traight Legends Cup on Sunday 

nigh as they defeated the Rex 

Dog, B-6 in the champiomhip 
game at the Gaylord Powless 

Gale Ken "Monster" Montour 
was named game MVP for the 

Aces and lake Henhawk was 
named game MVP for the Rez. 

Dogs. Montour also won the Cap 

Bomber,' Trophy as Tournament 

MVP 
It looked like the Ree Dog, were 

going to ran away with the game 

as they Id 40 after the opening 

period. The Aces scored three 

nines in the second period and the 

Runner's ended up going winless 

losing all five of their games. 

s' Ray. Voce won the Craig 
Squire Memorial Trophy as the 
Best Defensive Player. Fireball; 
Ken Sandy won the Ray "Wheels' 
Hal Trophy for 

trooting Goalie. Rex Dog, limHedtawk 
two the Ken Squire Memorial 
Trophy as the Best Common and 

Aces' Eery Bombent' won the 

Josh Montour Memorial Trophy 
as the Most Sportsmanlike Player. 

The tournament which had a 

0000 total payout was 

w the lare Kevin L. Johnson and 

Michael Blair Manin who passed 
way this year. Alm, the 1994 Six 

Nations Chiefs who won the 

The Alts pose signalling their fourthurroi0ht Legends Cup vicmry. They went undefeated and will look ta 
,Mann Cup that year were hdn- 

ueeessflly defend their tide for the filth time max yeah (Photo Notre Ilüll 
undmware the pI 

Cup champion Six Nations Rebels 

Rez Dope failed to pul any past from the Roo Dog, to gel the and the SIx Nation080ack. 

Montour to lead only by one. In come from behind victory. 
the third period. the Aces scored Craig Point had h assists 

lour goals compared Io only two lead the MTh. Dee Hu and 
Roger Vyse both scored two goals 

each. Many Hill. Stu Hill. and 

Cody Johnson all had a gaol and 

an 

t 

- each. Cary had 

single goal and Royce Vyse and 
Kyle Point both had rode each 

Cody Jacobs had three goals and 

an assist to lad the R. Dom in 

scoring Jason Henhawk had a 

goal and tea 

n 

assists. Cecil Hill 

had a goal and an assist and 

Shawn than- and Eli Hill both 

had nvo.sists each. Vern Hill had 

single goal. 
The Aces got Io the championship 
game after defeating the 

Confederacy Warriors I5 -7. The Cap Bomber. presents Wev 
Ref Dogz got to the finals by goalie "Monster" Montour 
defeating the Fireballs D -s ana x the 

Ken 
Pa ward 

They finished with record of A2 following the final game. Montour 
as the Aces also bal them in the was Wu Ramer/game Wrier. 
round robin: The Fireballs fin- Aces' in the simpler*, 
Sled with a record of 2 -3. The Goalie Jake Henhawk was named 

Confederacy Warrior ended up game MVP for the Rea Dog,. 
with a 1-0 record and the Rex (Photo by Sews Hag 

Let us tell you what's behind the door at N(0 in Br ntford) 

Career Growth - LNe 010 d global company. 

Training -Ongoing and radio ensure your success. 

Benefits -COmprehensioa including dental 

Free parking 

Language /shift premiums 

INBOUND /OUTBOUND 

TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVES 

whom., www. nrogrddp.00nl /ureers- room. we 080000590 

hmár. (*mimes,' ntogroup.com 

'NCOw 
ev Orly Powless tresto 

break free from Rez Dog¿' 
Shawn ..Tara in thirdperrod 
action of the Kees B-ó Legends 
Cup win. (Photo by San HUI) 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Available 

September 3., 2008 to September 9^", 2008 
Medea! 

Ganlow Chumh 

2pm - eels 

Kt Manin 
7pm -Bpm 

Bantam I 

Banquet Ha111 

rpm - Bpm 

FRIDAY SATUROAT 

Rein Site 

Falli Ron. 

Rein Site 

fair l'C'dneeP 

SUNRAY 

Available 
for rent 

MONDAY TO DRAY 

Available 

ler rent 
Available 

let Not 

Mens League Starting November 16th 

Always looking for new teams 
Interested tea please call Joeh @91167613999 

SlpN1lC Iroquds Eacrorse Anna 3701 6econd l ne 
4pYNN1lC B.B.p6 Nagersr l e. GN 19 051 769 3 99 9 l 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL B. 

Cohen If ighlec. 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

SPORTS 
Tiger-Cats lose .- 31 'moo.. D y Z I2 t kl and k' N 

M1- h I T Atg ) 3 1' h I. I g D f .' d N gm M K f M1 T g C 12 3" 
Labour Day on Monday night O the annual against Hamilton and earned their Loam:Ilan who Thibm, had one ihig Satorday they t the B ç 

hahour Day ( at Iv third-straight Laban Day tackle I 1 hgames otsEl.li 4pm 
Classic sdtn mevisitors 1Fl ma n Teats -l1102 III loE, 1, season. M , r,tlet. 

Styres wins another race 
9ylami0 Lewis 

Special 
GHSWEKEN- Kn. Hamster 
anon, for Mime Express was hop 
mg to hang ten to me sip m lead he had 

over leatuna0 Glen Styr. heading 

into the Championship this oast Im 

Friday night at the liig'000 When 

the green flag dropped in me Maw0 
a home for the lead began between 

Donpsrer ea Styres both exehog d 
the lend at lop 7, Styro took the lead 

fm god alter Dempsar and opened 

a slight gap, od then the night watt 

w Or Den.. span O turn air 

to bring out a caution. Styles hung on 

to a tae charge from Dam Dyksoá 

to claim his 2nd C'ortgak Www of 
the season. Allo spinning and 

resad a the all of the field 
Demps salvaged an NM Place W- 
all to minimize me damage m M1ts 

poi position, ring m w is 

sw RP be o sting final 

what 

Fads night 
The ESSO Thunder Nedra saw 

Ryan DOrting taking the early 

fold Bob it was Cady ,McPherson. 

who claimed the 2008 Thunder 

Stack clomion Ohsweken. 

McPhe. son made his any Oomph 
M1e pack after swing Mh and wétn 

on t tro the featt ^ claim 

In ESSO Mini -Stock action, Rick 

Robinson dominated Me realm race 

ere the ehakerod nag. W h 

Char Ilea and Abel Cads both 

close behind Robinson. 

N the Friday Night Fun Stock field 

six cars were lef on the track at the 

finish including Karl Sault with a 

Flat right front tire. twits took the 

early lead and never looked hack 

end wised easily to the victory fol- 

lowed by Jesse McDonald Mike 

Taylor, Kacey . and Sault 

in D Late The Onset Models mice 

wear Adorn Bard of the Colborne 

Ontario, took the eheek010d flag and 

an $2,000 
Ohsweken 011yrs Friday Night 
TOW. send: concludes this Friday 

42# 
Agri -Tech 
Automotive 

SALES SERVICE 
PROVIDING HONEST 

na EFFICIENT 
SALES ana SERVICE 

FOR OVER 20 YEARS, 

ro oi°e n.,,,craa 
I 

Financing ..it repair Wm 

Warroty package available 
Repairs to all not trucks 

Ga 

379 MWY 54 

51, 
Q 

1 c7 Rai 

www sgrt rcn.c 

night when Iroquois Poker presents 

the Season Championship events for 

the Corr/Pala Menhandisin0 Sprint 

Co,,, ESSO Thunder Snot. ESSO 

Mini -Stacks, and Friday Night For 
Stocks. 

Spectator gave open at 6 p.m., with 

the hm race taking the green fag at 

MAS p.m. mis Friday night. 

Glenn .Snipe celehro s offer cap 
ring his second this season 

in the C'nrr /Pak Merchandising 
Sprint Championships. (Photo by 

Bobcats crowned National 
champions 
team cored 62 ions and only and their third- straight Provincial 
allowed seven runs. that was held in 
Shortstop Carey-Leigh Thomas and Pickering. 
outfielder V Maim uire both In 2006. the Bobcats won the 

from six Nation were vital m the National Tournament in which Mey 
s of the team. rhos was hosted. Thom. was also owl 

Crory -Leigh Thomas 
named I^ the 2008 National All -Star shortstop for IM Canadian 
Toumamal All -Sea Team for her National All -Star Team. 

The Bmnlfotd Bnhcaesa0 outstanding defensive skills and her The Wane. squad is Ronal 
gold medal at the National Bantam 476 boning average, which was about meé team. they move up to 
Girls Fast -Pitch T, field in Mlh. out of 150 girls. Thomas and the midget division and hope to he 
Regime, SK from Aug. 13 -17. Squire were also pat of the fastball at next 

me putnpmn 
ye s Nationals o 

They won championhip gme team that won the gold mdaat 
with a convincing 8 -1 Mn against 20118 North American Indigcnom For more information on the 
the Fraser Valley Fusion of British Ga/nin Cowihan, f3C National to 
Columbia. (Mining inn, the tournament. the www.bartaa mhona1s2o08.cont. 
The Boba0 went b0 in the mood Bobcats had a 29-1 record over Ili 
robin and 3-0 in the playoffs to fin - 

pal 

I onths, whining eve 

411,4 Dtournament 

with 
1100 0 

9-0 imamat ̂they entered including 

the 2008 Canada Cup held in Hr. 

Julia Jamieson School for Performing Arts 

Specializing r. Early Childhood Programs & 

read.. the Popular ,lies Only Sensual Swayers se 

Jazz,Tap, Ballet, Lyrical, Dramafc Ms. Modeling, HG Hop 

Song 8 Dance Program 

(Includes training In dance /voice and dramatic ana) 

Workshops with Celebrity Guests 
End of Term Recital and Mastery Performance Training 

. Julia Jamieson. 6A., BEd. 

REGISTRATION TIMES 

Frig.. Aug. 22nd, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Sat., Aug. 23rd, 10'.30 -1'.30 p.m. 
FEE $130.00 for Fall 12 Week Session 

tBa Mohawk Street. Bona. Woodland 
Cultural Como.. Door 

mere.. onen4reelonreDYR 

Íterlormingans@Mtmatteom 
5193042297 

p 
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SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION SEPT 3 I'- SEPT 9ri', 2008 

GAYLORD 

POKER 
ARENA 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

r.pnPa 

SWIFT MEMORIES SPU SWEET MEMORIES SPIA 

FALL FAIR BREAKFAST Sept 6 8 7 108 54.05 Bacon or Sausage or Ham. 2 eggs, Nantes. Toast and Coffee or Tea or 

Juice. Arena Concession Booth. East Side Window. 8:50 am 1130 am. 
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° SPECIAL 

Six Nations Fall Fair & Pow Wow 

:bur 3.?OnH 

September 4, 5,6 & 7 
Ohsweken 
Fairgrounds 
Thursday Sept. 4 
7 p.m. 
Miss Six Nations Pageant 
Midway Opens 
Exhibit Hall opens 

Friday Sept. 5 
9 a.m. 
I00's Day 
5 p.m. 
Lifestyles 
Show Open: 

p.m. 
Family Night 
Events featuring The Greased 
Pig Contest 
9 p.m. 
Fireworks 

Saturday Sept. 6 
9:30 a.m. 

2 p.m. 
Sanctioned Demolition 

Daily Events 
Midway 
Exhibits 
Food Booths 
Native Crafts 
Vendors The PowWw is a major anra.ainn ai rire Fair Grown,. 

Baby Show 
10 a.m. 
Filed laic Tourney 
Noon 
Pow -wow 

2007111;m Teen Tip ny Thomas 

1:30 p.m. 
Chuckwagon /Chariot Races & 

Amateur Harness Racing 
3 p.m. 
Fashion Show (Arena) 
7 p.m. 
Grandstand Show (opening 
band "Old Chicago') 
Sunday Sept. 7 
to a.m. 
Lifestyles Show 
Noon 
Car Show 
1:30 p.m. 
Entertainment in Arena 

Evening Grandstand 
Show Featuring Shane 
Yellowbird 

Other Events 
Indian Car Contest 
Scone Contest 
School Exhibits 
Agricultural Displays 

Elgin Holier was presented with the winners trophy by Miss Teen Sir 
N ahans Tiffany Thomas and Miss Mini Six Notions Alexis Thomas. 

at lad years event 

11111164111 

aRF Ifrt,tert2a,tiovuct! 

Friday September 5th o 9 pm 

Proud sponsor of the 

SO( latho 
Fdil 

SIX NATIONS CANADA 
(itRM\Nty' ITALY. URUGUAY 

IINIII I/ STATES 
ï()I,fil AFRICA. BELGIUM 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

SPECIAL 

Enjoy the 
Six 

Nations 
Fall Fair 

Jays 
Smoke Shop 

Houri: 030 am -note, 
terrae- 

Above: Chariot rares 

Left: EYloney Hill, 2 year-old 
mgoyert his nioma yole ride ad 

the dim, 

Admission Prices 

Prices change at 4 P.m 
Saturday for Grandstand 
Show 

Adults - $8 
(18 yrs. Sorter) 
Senior/Youth -$6.00 
(sso & 13 -17 yr. olds) 
Children - $4 (6-12 yrs. Old) 
Children 5 yrs. and under - 

FREE 

Parking - S2 

Parking Accessibility for 
Handicap & Elders 

Juyay Crafts 

905 -004.0949 
Handmade Gifts 

See you at the fair! 

, 

44/ 
r:741resio.1 r 

i. A' 
_ 

i4l 

tÉ lÉ 470 Sour Springs RD 
pR: 5 Ñ-NS-4tlz8 

lotownec .Pmava,. tool 

wrors, nuors w.dnmdawNrurah Sunday. a.g hi. closed onNOlNry. 
Clos. for ihe Scannla.ex. 

t><robu through Mr,c M,ymoowunl only 

Above: Jeremy Bombe, edges 
Dean Sowden in the Mini- 
Chuehwa at lam years 
Idü'e 

o 

n oJtheSá.Natmrrs 
Fad Fair.l 

1,11: Sld V lansnemore, 
Derby evenhial ar net pbon. 
Engin Butler lit a brief 
candor daring the 
Jenne, dairy 

fire 
at the Fairgrounds 

ladyean 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 9547368 
Fx:(519)449-1244 
www.totalrentals.Ca 

Fell Fair 

See us at 
the fair! 
Enter to win a 

SHIN MS170 
hainsaw 

complete with a 

wood pro kit. 

A $249.95 value! 
(Must be 18 yrs 

or older) 

End of season 
clear -out on all 

remaining 
Ariens zero-turn 

veers. 

Receive a 

FREE 
Stihl MSE60 
hand held 
blower with 
purchase! 

Showcasing 
the latest in 

compact 
tractors from 
both John Deere 
& Kubota, as 
well unveiling 
the limited edition 
2008 620i Canto 
XUV Gator. 

Hwy. #3 helles Corners, Hagersville 
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SPORTS 
Onan e vile vile win The Orangcville Nonhmev h C d h hr. gb I d the nr£nee w th tw g 1 nursery 

g JrAla n npn'.p. 9tatdy ar n n n r. Orag TI defamed s IvM1m Arrows 

first Minto Cup in 'n Calgary b defeating the Vi moria Is capturing back b k Min. Cups in five games in the Ontario Jr. A final to get to 

Shammck 9-0 in h I. Ontario tearnsItasc fi They went perfect 4(-n the tour the MM. Cup. 

12 years 1.110;1 and ou¢w d their op,,m, bys 4 

September 1, 2008 

Redmen hammered in Erie League Championship 
By Jamie Lewis 

Special 

OHSWEKEN-Ale, finishing the 

season with a lo-and -I0 record 

the Ohaweken Redman were hop- 

ing to he rapture the Edo League 

Fastball Championships. Last 

Sunday afternoon the Redman 
faun the 

S 

m e 
n 

Moose i the 

Final. The Moose captured by 

imo the championship after 
defeating waken Saturday 
night nine to six. The Redman loss 

meant bey weld have to play thing a douma and an 

Psherville in the semi -final game. RBI and eMatt Sault getting the 

ENAMOUR A'S got into the semi Redmcn's only home ten. 
final after e game between in the championship same Silya 
Caledonia and Jarvis was called Moose pounded the Redman 12 -5 

after five innings when a brawl to capture the Eric Fastball 
broke out 

ejected 
game and both Championship. Wayne Green 

teams were from the mur slatted the game pitching. for 

nament Ohsweken and lasted a third of an 

le the Fisherville, Ohswek inning after he was rocked for four 

paw the Redmen hung on an 20 pitches. Chris Dnxatr 
defeat the s a nail bitter cave m for relief and gave 

Glen Gawk lard stolen run Nome his first 

bases in the game. With Duane pitch. After one inning completed 
the Redman smiled the Moose ] ? Ohswekeu Re nteu pitcher Lee / /uPAins winds up m deliver a pitch 

fell 

the and home en due he Erie a Champion p weekend at the C.PA 

fe 1l -2 and that spell the end or ball diamonds. Whom Ay Jamie Lewis, rl 

Doxtators day. With Ire Hopkins 
coming in the second 'Inning, to 

stop the Redman bleeding. 
Hopkins shut the door allowing 
only one run the rest of the way. 

Ohswekengained three more runs 
to make the wore 12 -5 but the 

game was caned after 5 innings 
cording to onalmrules. 

collar e ment' rule' 
kDavid Hill m of the Ohsweken 

edmen was named this year's 
league MVP 

Ohsweken Redman second baseman Nan Sault misses the rag daring 
Biwa weekend's Erie F'asrball league Championships. The 

Barn lost M he final f2- 5',Moe. (Phi. y Jamie Lewis, 

Wind Walkers 
Community 

Walking Group 
Working in Partnership with the 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Weekday Mornings 
8 am -1 O am 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

7201 Second Line 

Start Your Day off on 

the Right Foot! 

Come Out and Enjoy 
e Morning Walk 

For more information 
please can Heal. Promotion 
519- 445 -2809 

( (0. NI 
OMCw á 

TONI6NT 7-9nm 
Sty Nations' Writers Group Meeting I Community Hall 

Bring your manuscript*. screenplays. story ideas. 
we Ii help you tell the story only you can write! 
Non- wnters.,. It's time to pick up your pen! 
Bnng or tell wetter or non -wetter friend or partner. 
Group consensus decides all topics, subjects, projects. 

Elders and all age groups welcome. now Nnm4up. 
Every Were at Parka S Rea, Boardroom 

umned Quantity 

Novel 'Six NalaOnsa Flays Now .valn blot 
Orange, Purple, Blue, Gree on While Nylon Base. 

54" 271' at TWO TURTLE Gallery. Went 
New 54 - Mlddleport Plaza (519)751 -2774 

Gant 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Got Behind The Wheel. 

Trade -In, Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

unle gland News' own .Seneca 

N..M.IIrey down off offal 
Volunteer Award that waN 

given from Josh Powleas for 
doing such [rear Í,A. /help. 
ing the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
look in best al all Arrows games 
this sm.. He lists Cody 
!moron as his favourite Arrow. 
/Photo Scott Hi. 

Turtle Island News 
we're treamin 

on the ach! 
....theturilelaandnewo,com 

Got a sports 
story to tell? 

Contact 
The Turtle 

Island 
News 
today! 

519- 445 -0868 
sports @the - 
turtleisland- 
news.com 

\,paran 5.200R SPORTS 
NLL releases 2009 The National Lacrosse League /need five weekends from December 22 through Rochester Knighthowks The Buffalo Bandits 

schedule ' 
a schedule cor me 2009 regular that m 

with 
w pil r am 

etre 

ret 

t 

paw 
P h 

s 

W s. The 
a may 

r 
indoor regular On Saturday, Member 27, opening right amgoes March 7 and abuse has an 

will e place over seventeen consent. tees pace as the Chicago Shamus Bust the The schedule is subject change. 

The coaching staff on some ofehe players from the 2008 Pounders 
Cup champion Sir Nations Rebels were honoured following the final 
game ofthe Legends Cup, 

Brian from the Wardam. amelo mando mmn 

Legends Cup continued... 
Photos by Scott Hill 

Money in Minutes... 
Anyone, Anywhere 

Short on cash? Call 1 -800- 973 -8033 
or go to wwwloanexpress.bizand 

Receive Funds Immediately! 
Have the money deposited into your account. 

If you receive payroll, child tax benefit, pension, 

or disability, you are eligible for a loan. 

Call or visit wvewloanexpress.biz 

Payday Advance 

Loan Exiress 

The Sie Nations Apack were honoureetfo 

g the Rama frac Legends Cup. 
gene season follo 

AStnñent's <Home Away Fran 1 la wl 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

of C ielswood Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models 
of Compressors 

choose Semi 

_ ,mpbnll Haadtia rev 

$9999 

all mono adurer5 worrontyl 

mds 

tape amnion MOW., 

men V.Porl 
Centren bta. 

219 St. George Street 
le Beautiful London Ontario 

. furnished 

Ime^aoaanepnen eneweeaaa 

Smaller Sirgles -9.5 

MP oboe.. oppiaie 

519.1 moor 319-70,7633 

DRIVE THRU COFFEE A CIGARETTES 
Rome d Keeney crown 100. Beef alb Sanga' G',mi e Selection of 

ride selection of Native 
and National Cigar` 

Brands 
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--- SPORTS - 
Iroquois Midget The Iroquois Midget %anon, 

Nationals d triwTe em An lbo o 

tom 

maly o 

2o0Á Midges 

capture bronze 
art s 

M1dd.o Calgary last Wednesday 

Midget Girl 
The ATO Midget Girls Fastball 
Team brought home the gold from 
the 2008 North American 

no Wagram Gams m Cownchan 

B.C. that ran from Mead) to 10. 

T They played roar game, over the 

comae of Monday. Tuesday, and 
Wedn Way in round robin play to 

determine a Autos in the playoff 
double knockout burner... Thou u 

diviseight moo n the Midget 

division representing Manitoba 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, B.C., New 

Brunswick, North Carolina New 

York, and Ostens hr their IN 
game, Team Ontario blanked 
Manitoba 14 -D in live innings. 
They Wen defeated B.C. 11a6. In 

then deed game, they were doubled 

up by North Carolina 4-2 O,xaia 
crushed New Bwowick 15-0 in 

five innings in their fount game 

Ontario and North Carolina 
received a bye into the second 

round of the double kuockoot play- 
off tournament. Oats. faced 

Kyle Isaacs and Randy Martin and an annial emcee and Kyle 
both had two goals and anaaoo to h, 0,s 

lead the way- Ian Martin had, Kosin 

goals each Jesse Thhoson Bd Denny had N, single 661 
'rosin Terrance both hada e Swoons. on less 

win gold d 
ik- 

fe fi yl 

,st '0, II 

v "\ 

September 3, NOS 

named hi the Tournament All 
Star Team as ne led the tourna 

4 and In 

points with -3. 

(Front Row) Brimry kicker, Ryanna Miller, Carey Thomas, A6'cyn Smart,. Emily Longbam, Sheyenne Rost (Middle Row Kelly Powless 
(S oftball Sport Leader), Brimer Longboat Shelby Montour, Nicole Spence, Vanessd Squire (Back Row) Alhha Hill, Mdlory Rose, Jordan 
Beaarkesne, Brim, Slued. 'arisen Whitey e, Steve Montour (Coach), Marc 04000155 (Ceeg Remission Aboriginal Team Ontario), Nckey 
Millar (Asst Coach) )(Submitted Photo) 
North Carolina again and won 4-1. game took place. This time Ontario mound The second pitcher didn't commitment and effort Bd also the 

It was the first loss for North took advantage of some loaded fare much better as the score coo- parents for bringing the girls out to 

Carolina and it forced them into the balm on a three -run shot into deep tinned to climb for Ontario and it practices and getting them to B.C. 

losers bracket. The two faced off centre field by Carey -Leigh ended in an 11 -o mercy and Ke to participate. 

agave in the That of what would be Thomas. It was the beginning of Me gold medal. Coach Steve Montour 
tWo championship games and end for North Carolina as Ontario m.o.. dunk de players for their 

Ontario was defeated 4 -2. Ontario started to light up North Carolina s 

had to lose twice so the second sop prober hang a change on the 

Wind Matters 2008 
Wind and Aboriginal Communities Seminar 

September 11 -12, 2008 
Ottawa, Ontario 

This 1's day event will explore a path forward In the development of a.bty -scale wind energy 
projects on Aboriginal lands and with Aboriginal people across Canada. 

Who Should Attend? 

Representatives d Aboriginal communities interested in the development of wand projects 
on their lands, either as project partners or direct investors 
Representatives of the development community interested in exploring the nature of the 
relationship, the duty to consult, and the priorities of Aboriginals in the project development 
omegas 

(1.110 »lore d Ceded. 
regulatory officials 

aline 
involved 

and 
Aboriginal 

governments 
Utilities and regulatory officials involvetl in Aboriginal development 

Travel Assistance Available (first come, first serve basis) by Natural Resources Canada and 
Ontario Ministry d Natural Resources Lands and Waters Branch /Renewable Energy Section. 
For more information on travel call Mead Penh.. a at 1 -800- 922 -6932 ext.'230. 

For further information on the event please contact Sharon Fryer at 1- 800-922 -6932 ext231. 

Visit us at Canwea.ca 

canwea The Canadian Wind Energy Association 
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NATO COVE f 

NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION 
Please be advised that read resurfacing for Road Section 254 

(Tuscarora Road between 3d and 4th Line) is scheduled b start on 

Wednesday September 3, TOM (weather permitting), 

for approximately 1.2 weeks. 

The Contractor Is Nadohn Contracting Limited, 

of Niagara Falls, Orlano. 
The Contractor 9411 be performing lye folldwing wort: 
1. Applying a granular layer over top of the existing road surface. 

2 The mad will then be compacted and shaped (graded). 
3. Cold Rervded Mix (05 mm) will be applied and Wen sealed 

with a single surface treatment. 

4. The shoulders and driveways will be dressed Ssing 

granular 

there Please note there will be lane restrictions doting this project. 

One lane of traffic will be maintained at all limes and traffic control will 

be provided by the Contactor. 

If You have any questions quire additional information, you can 

contact Kevin Sault, Reads Foreman Derek Hill, PEn9, AI Died 
Public WOrks Six Nations Cord at (519)445-4242. 

September 3, 2008 

Arthritis Pains 
Do I have osteoarthritis? 
Common signs and symptoms 
(NC)- PCOplc with osteoarthritis affected joinrn'. 
(OA the most common type of 4 Shap pan might be expel' 
arthri' R pert 1 seed in affected joints through- 
dons 

. 

their duly activities. An out the day and when sleeping. 
estimated in 10 Canadian 2 Time may be swelling m and 
adults has OA. The Arthritis around affected join 
Society has developed list of 6 Loss *uremia and flexibility 
common gs and tympans to may be p ed on and 
help identify this dtsease. around affected 
I. A gradual sera of pan 2 The affected lino may have a 

in joints typically affected by OA. creaking sound when moved or 
These include the end and middle Sexed. 
joints of the fingers, the base of If you Wink you have arthritis, 
the thumb or big fir, hips, knees speak to your health care 
or back. provider. There is also exteaOive 
2. Pain is commonly worse after information about arthritis at The 
specific joints are used, but Arthritis Society's websìk, 
improves wild rest w.artlnitis.ca 

3. Morning wrings ù expert- -News Canada 
arced for 15 to 30 minutes in 

SPONSOR 

10 lbs lighter removes 40Ibs of stress from your knees 
(NC1-Did you know that by loamg 
1Olhsofexasswelgbt you amwie+- 
ingymalmæ joints of4Olb5ofBuss? 
Thin same 10160 also reduces your 
Mk of needing joint replacnm,c 
Egos weight can harm your 
chances of developing metre. 

activity, such as swimming, .inn em healthier The approach also 
at kng, three tines a week is the addresses through exercise and 
most important defense. In making stretching, how to redo.. pawed 
thú effort you rn rake srga toward dais of osteoannrids 
a MWthier l ItoOIe, while Jammu "We support the Akan of our part- 
the Thpact of ostroarthrins. ners, such ac One Anhrids Society, in 
.even McNair, doe Preddent mnd helping Canadians malice more 
CEO of The Arthritis Soc healthier liven says Kelly 
O r goal isle encourage Caadaw Moraine. President and CEO of 

tWe an active role managing ParticipACRON, Canada' voice and 
Writ health The Mina Society's champion for physical activity ad 
I4f yle Makeover Challenge a sport pou paon. "Ifs neurt too Mk 
program that provid. people -W to make physical ''rya pat of 
resources and tin gel ticNan name more and reap 
ed. GmaSians need to know that it , N 
prole to fight arthritis? Canade. ians who wish totake on the 
The Anhnus Society's Lifestyle Challenge ran sign rip at 

MakcoverChmlrndelas aNaayags www.atMas.rwhifsrylc. hypes. 
porn. thousands of Canadians ,o mans u ten r rchsk.- e 

We most prevalent keno arthritis w make like.. changes- dl etnmc am Igoernu 
Canals - them to manage or delay the omet or acne. anaofvx and 
There are ways to reduce the risk of nave. llu (l,allenge begins as e motion and BIM briar ore 
«kmWridd Implementing 30 min- f -0,d. pagan that gt. -r Nuns Canada 
nus of modovely intense physical Canadian, 1.0 become more adivcand 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 
1 

Clwyd SI. Amand 
Member of Parliament 

for Brant 

Constituency Office 
98 Pans Road, Unit 3 

Brandord. Ontario NOR 1H9 

10619 731 MOO F2x'. 510759 -751 -8177 

www.11oydslamandca 

Stries 
Lumber 

ce ÁwandRdOhtwrkm, 
RO. Box 9. Obsweken 

P01(519) 445-2944 
Fast (Stet +1Y2Ab 

I-4e* 

MGM Video 
For all your video 8. DVD 

needs 

Middleport Plaza 
Hwy. 54 

X19- 750 -9973 

LITTLE BUFFALO 

VARIETY STORE 
Located dime corner alCtrehnuod 

Rd and Indian Tramline (Rey Rd. 20) 

905 -768 -3123 

Dave Levee, M.P.P. 

Brant 
memo. sea 

Constituency Office 
96 Nelson Brantford, ON 

Tek 1519).159.03611 Fax i51.754009 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohswekenr ON 11a cops r f 110_1_ 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445-0919 
r.. rs,n NS-0IS] 

A.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagenstille, ON 

(905) 768-3384 

AaOwYow 

9F.aNra9M'a- 
[reamcatcñer 

Fund 
Phone: 905 -768 -8962 

05- 
7685888ón]96 

Ernst raw.* cam 

Six Nations 
Police 

1969 Chiefswmod Rd., Ohsweken 

519-445-4191 

To advertise on our 
sponsor page, 

call: 
` 519 -445 -0868 for details 

-81-topped 

aNm -a 30 Main N. 

14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia Hagersville 

905- 765 -3332 905- 768 -1144 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519 -445 -1844 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 758 -5321 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

Zr. prior 
(519) 445 -0551 

OUn Rentals 
Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd, Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 
www,5r.0001 

Hagersville 
Liv it ill 

PHARMASAVE 
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Careers & Notices 
4.i-iiig..A.Iii 
J O B B CO A R D 

POSITION EMPLOYER HALATION SALARY CLOSING OATF 

Ryhtered NUmSome Care ...tor ressissareas of the New Credit FM Mike TOD Sepmbn3 

aecnd'rq Officer hassiseareas of the New Credit FM NM TEO September 17 

Ny Chddkud Educator Assistant Mississauga of te New Credit First Natron MD September 17 

ParNerehip In Sums Conference Snoopy Pie:dreams of ta New Credo Feat Nation TEO September 12 

Nemakmresonal Support Necker Pain. the New Credit Fan Natron TED ASAP 

rrf 1. NATTONS COUNCIL IM 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY Cl DW6 OATS 

Waseca, Sumo Worker 121 Iroquois lodge Casual Aarkble hounl TES Ned. Sept.3 

Ame on Worker Ml Iroquois LOMB Pan Tim 2 @ 2OMwk 2 P 25NMk MD ed.Sap.3 

al Sipped Worker Ire Personal Support Srvks Part Time TED Wed, Sere 10 

WAN bre Earractions ffa her Correctional Services full' e Teo Wed. Sept 10 D 

fatly Careered Educator a Natrons Childcare full Time MD Wed. Sent 17 

Clinical Sevin Wader Child A Deily Services full Time TED Wad Smtl7 

hub O E E ; NdE 21dt^.MI 
w..kd 

6u n. Lau. rouse RIrijiA ^team Alma 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS 
CITIZEN APPOINTMENTS TO THE 

HAMILTON YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Hamilton City Council will be appointing members of fime commitment and any qualralhns that may be 

the pudic to fill vacancies on the Hamilton Youth required. Although, attendance is not mandatory, 

Advisory Committee, whose mandate is to ensure applicants are mow.. attend. Applications 

that route are involved in the decisions made within may be completed and submitted at the Orientation 

the City of Hamilton mat will affect them, their friends Session. 

and familles. Membership appointments are current- The deadline for submission of all applications is 

hi for the balance of he 2006 -2010 term d Council. Friday, September 26, 2008 at 430 p.m. and should 

The Committee meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each be delivered ONLY to the Otto of the City Clerk at 

month from EON te 7'.90 p.m., at a location to be the address shown below. Please note that appla- 
determined in the Downtown core, with additional rions will not be accepted by fax or e -mail. 

work required between meetings. 

This is an opportunity to meet new ana Interesting The City of Hamilton wishes to ensure Nat ils 

people, develop your skills and share your talents. Volunteer Committeesretiect the diverse nature of the 

City of Hamttot s population, and encourages all res- 

Hamilton Youth Advisory Committee Hants of the City of Hamilton, between the ages of ta 

Requires up to 7 Members b 24, b apply for appointment b the Hamm Yeah 

(between the ages of 14 to 24) 
Advisory Committee. 

Conflict of interest Mes will apply M all citizen mein- 
Application forms and additional iMOmMim are 
available as follows: 

bers pursuant to thelon M al enpau of ln 

which 

Act 

R.50., 1990, Chapter M.50, copies of which are 

On the City's memo at www.hamillon.a 
available from the Office alto City Clerk. 

Off of the City Clerk, Hamilton City Centre, For furtherietennstion regarding the appointment 
77 James Sheet North, Suite 220 of citizen volunteers to Hamilton Volunteer 

At e Municipal Service C entres -Mr a location Committees, please contai: 
nearest you, please all (905) 546-CITY (2469). Steptanie Paparella, Legislative MAMA 1bC 

Office of Ne Ciry Clerk, Ham'Itm Ciry Carte 
Sn 

September 
0000 Home will be held MEP.' al 

H7 law Steadied. sons on 

September 15, 2008 han 4110 b p.m., 
Hamilton, Ontario 424 

Fe Hamilton Coe Centre, Raoul 203, 2nd Phone'. (stepha epepe11.3993 
Please 

he 
he Con Session 'pond Email: sRpM1anie.paparella @hamilton.a 

ea to outline the some of the Committee, explain the 

Lloyd S. King Elementary School Educational Assistant 
stemereeree 77, OM rerehley 26, Me 

h,dFea51 mswersaga á agnm 

[...fist Ow ISIC rumen 

Min MO 

Psce11688275a17Te%tw1 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is now accepting appllrallons for the Maternity Leave Contras, position of 

"Early Childhood Educator Assistant" 
Closing Dale Wednesday September 17, 200E M 1300 Noon 

Nolte andatory Requirements 

bores+ must be 13 years orage 
Must have minimum Grade 12 MM. 
Mun have upNdate immunization 

Additional QmlMCatbns: 
Current standard FM Ale Certificate 

Previous experience wire children of Ne same age and development levels as 

e Centre is an asset thCl';dF 
Fears wed be acre, 

Successful app.. must provide the results of a Raceme reference 

en prior 
ro beginning employment. 

Term: Contract. Seater., 2009 

Salary: Commensurate wire MNCFN Salary Grid and swam 
sea,. 

agas 01 Ne New Credit First Nan Mississauga Road, RR 

Maar ON NOA MP ARenti.: Personnel Committee 

DEADLINE: Wednesday August 27, 2008 al MOO Noon 

r applications MUST INCLUDE the fallowing: 

copy crawl mine 
cover 

frences P.m.* 0l5OT Seal preferred) 
copy of M.A. qualifications 

For Nn Entry moor Pion, preference edll be given to MNCFN N. members. 

A dmiled Job Oew'ption Is available et the Mss'ssauges of Ne New Credit 

Administration RWtlly; (Ph: 905.763. 1133', Fax: 905.768.1225). Only those 

ideates rem., n vo selection 8 Hint. ame.. he contacted. 

TURTLE ISLAND 
Aim -3.R 1151\C: Hi MR \ I- Puma: 

ON 1.RI PUN, DEADLINE t5 5:1111 PAL [ telBN\ 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

,pllrg applications for the full lime position of 

"Recording Officer" 
JOB SUMMARY 

Recording Council m.finqs, preparreion and distribution of 

the Council minutes and ensuring then 

di.buted to M1 responsible depareinents. 

Te assist Ore Executive Assistant wire general off. admneragon duties. 

Basichlandakry Requirements 
Possession of Grade 12 orequival rkex plus are year related mopenence. 
Recording experience ence is a dermite rime. Muet have a said background in 

computers with speck knowledge M Ex., Parer Pentane Word. 

KnowledgelAMliry Requirements 
The successful 

independently 

will herniate 
winnie 

strong communication skills and 

a N.m 
and 0100e AUwlic; 

ability mule.' and irk 
productively in some sties Awes, knowledge of Ne legal..,, 
policies 

Commensurate ate 01M1 MNCFN Salary Grid and experience 

an asset. 

Apply to: busmen of ree New C1MA Fient Nab.. 2709 Mlssbsauga Road 

RR*, Hagersvlle, ON NOA'HO, Mention: Personnel Canned 
DEADLINE: Wednesday September 17 2100 all. Noon 

For consitleatieo, all amh.5ons MUST INCLUDE the fallowing: 

.w recurrent resume 

corer 

references Mick reaaa preferred) 
copal r educational qua'O.tns 

For this Entry level Perm preference edll be given to MNCFN ala members 

A detailed Job Description Is available at the Worm., dame New Coat 
AdmbdWatlon Building; (Ph'. 905.760.1133', Fax: 905.7581225). Only those 

=dunes successful In tee Selection 8 Nnm Process will be contacted. 

Sepmmber3,1_110 

New Career & Info Fair 
Thun. Sept 4th 3-5pm 
Tourism Hall, 2498 Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken 

Inexperienced ana unlicensed are encouraged to ellend 
ALOE Dispatch and Heavy Equipment course info 
Learn low wean help with training, financial asskance 
and job placement. 
Our Grads get lobs,' 
91% lob placement rata. 

Cell to register, 

TATliN SPEClwrSTS trvG 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

Turtle Island News 
is Expanding! 

We are currently seeking people to fill these roles: 

231712319f,101.11.19 

ßM3 P251tC/ ra1 

Pq36 c5 Ire 
G112(32740Q IUOU' 

Must have office experience Own tranapoHation 
Familiar with computers 
Be neat in appearance and professional manner in 
dealing with the public. 

[aYi3t.15ErJE 
&)&91G1a (7 _ .. 

Y311 1 
gene 

u Dudes Include: 
Subsciption and mailing preparation from start to finish 

Other dishes es required 
Must x able to dress and ptmmi mnieemaiogty. 

MICAOGG3L'!p®2G39 
MG3CAMYAG? 

Doi. on location to shoot vidre, for webs. 
Editing and conversing video for web 

updating web weaver and Rash 

Be able to work flexible hours 

M1M412M OG)222.400 

stipnlich order when necessary 

and 

SECWEPEMC CHILD & FAMILY SERVICES 

app anunom ROAD, KAMLOOPS, ac vvl Lea 

Child and Family Services Supervisor 
Brief 'not the lob 
To provide 8%1,1 coamltata sFandisuship sad p%tui.e family service worker, repel' children and the 
cane of Family Services Aga yTo mainvin a strong working relational, with Sawepemr 
corninunities and mappar,ervice.mthe relate h y ithmt agency's a, 
Ernentitl Functions 

tended to hed000epiye of the key responsibilities d the p osid This information is on.Thlollowing examples do not 
identify ill duties performed rem single person. 

and Guardianship social worker and related programs. 
ensure progrannand swine delivery mots contract expectation, along with acknowledging the almral needs 

suns of the fmilir /mowwities acrosing the anthers. Ensure propane delivery mats CFSA legislation 
and 

and 

standards. 

Report 
consultation assigned soon workers 

Report Secwepenw hoard as nitpested. 
Consult and review sor(xl 

p(co o,) in strengthen 
" and improve progrram arnica. These groups include, Fpslweppeo,e communizes, Indian Friendship Interior 

saaery , Children d Fundy Development_ 
W with all yofswra pr ¢wino the aboriginal families. These 
groups nhoep: protection and' o00CC0ionpro props. 

to dare knowledge of C Child Welfare direction, go emrnem child welfare initiatives and other 
pertinent themes or prognin chaos. y Ideally this information will be received through the agency's 
Executive Director oo 

lob Regoi 
rare 

axhebts degree related held. Previous experience 

FannalEducanon 

dimemlr relatedtamcemtion and program game.,. highly desirableeal 00o 
be islly delegated under the Child, F y and COmm ry Service Act or n eligible to he delegated. 

and 

aperients 
Over fire years 

Connnunny development and knowledge of local,bor,egimleprevious iticaw their 
program 

eed en maset to this 

CmOunsa 

Adana Lads 

alB.C. Driver, Lame. 

W.u4 rm:us the e yen road padre. paper Mieleci. some. , manuals legal documents, sndwial den 
red umrs books and journals. Ability to tmslm this Moore.. to pelf dared is 

finch rigs,. ability to read and interpret budget/ices nu, inansge program expenditures within these. 

Work 
e...00s.ib sea budgets.a.ises expendinsres need to be authorised 
and approved to the amounclesignated by the SCR Board. 

of assigned social workers SCESPerenedpoli., and Creredoiet 
processes to he understood and sacral... 
Work requires the abihty to work rapectfully 

services supporting groups (saw0ce nc)n 
infornsstion and weeguianceand o u m de alenu the btu represents the 

SCR Agency and the cultural needs or the families 

Qualified individuals interested in these opportunities should apply in writing with a copy of tar renna and three 

300 Crelmin Road, .111400,15, BC P.211 

FRAY RAMA Awe, 

onasenwewmcom 

rani 1S0.314.980. 

SapumherfMeeitas p 

Plane Note: Only sanned in applicants will is exempt and allowed to give pNerenc: b ROSA 
hiring Nanansundase<rsn Comas tierdaysrh.. 

Check out our 
NEW HOME 
on the net! 

wid w.theturtleislandnews. com 

RECYCLE THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 
2008 It's time to register for our Fa112008 Courses 

What's New? Look in the new Fa112008 Course Guide 

P. 
Continuing Education and General Interest Courses 

Also FALL and WINTER Post -Secondary Programs including Early Childhood Education, Developmental 

Services Worker, Social Service Worker, Personal Support Worker, Computerized Office Essentials, Health 

Care Office Assistant, Welding Techniques, Mechanical rerhniciaMndusvial Millwright Technician 

DON'T DELAY... REGISTER NOW! Call 519- 426 -8260 
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Business 
MUM 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 919 -0706 
Gall for pricing 

Mon: Frl, 
7:30 am. 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

A RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 

TOP SOIL TRUCKING 
BULLDOZING 

iLLA0&Y CAI 

Daily tune& 
& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast Breakfast 1 _i 

Special - 

Eat in a Take Out 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905 -765 -2675 
WE BUY 6 SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 

Sony M59 SMCS UNA 

Let Us entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jeff Pankhurst: Office: 1- 905 -768 -8417 
Cello 905- 975 -8417 

Blair Debeau: 1- 519.861 -0213 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE ., 

519- 445 -2204 
24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

NOTICE FRIDAY 
The Turtle Island 
News advertising 

deadline for 
display advertising 
and ad material is 

(Plár lo Wednesday Rake.) 
For flirter intonation =mast 

Joy Boye Cirector et Marketing 

Email: 

joy&thetunlaislandnewscern 
Office 619.445 0666 Fax 

519445.0865 

//GCG 
eJ G2"CLCL 

rive 
Monday 6 Tuesday 

Special 
,Largo 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice A Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specie's, 

r, 519-445.0396 

31L 
Feat 

FIntlons 
Cabla t.a 

peah-a " 

MaN Peeleyn. 
Extended/Sane 

The Decoy, Channel. 

Lemurs Chancel. TSN, 

Folly Charnel VMS a1 /r 
NMNW Nanab ) 

Your best 
Mewing dallar 

is spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (519) 445-4084 

JEFFERY THOMAS 

iddleport 

echanical 

hear 
...n riaT 

ONSWEKEN, ON 

NOP 

p anber 3. 2U08 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Smitty's 
Mobile Tuck &Trailer Repair 

Specializing In: 
scheduled fleet maintenance 

diesel repair 

fabrication 
welding repair 

24 hr Emergency Repas 

519416.1165 

I-IEALINCG7 

Counselling Services 

L,eensea mnddentol 
DrOIPSNOral rein with 

p10FFA7TAPOWELL 

LUMBER STORE 
TILLSONBURG 

146 TIISOn Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Desk 

CALL JEFF (519) 429.9901 
1400. 363.4201 .00000pp 

2211 Upper Mt. Rd, 
Tuscarora Sffion N.Y. 14132 

and ordi sup. 

n16}3B075M 

a , gym- k:na.lww.am Onvers. Jay Sin Hamby 

troqwis StmpPht9 Fkua, 

onswexnn 

S14-757-2440 
all today 

Audrey reeneeSumn t Summers. 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTCTILLERS AIR HAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REEVA 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

,Steel Supply Centre - 
BB Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 14300. 2653943 

For all your HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

Contact: Jo% Boyce 

at The Turtle Island News 

Email: jov(citheturtleislandnewscom 
Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fax: 519-445-0865 

Classifieds 
BIRTH CONGRATULATIONS 

To place a classified ad, call: 

FIRM.: 519-445-0868 FAX: 519-445 -0865 
CLASSIFIED DEAD, INE IS 12:00 P.M, TUESDAY 

EVENT FOR SALE 

Layle Emily -Nicole Anderson, 
daughter of proud parents 
Blair Silversmith and Landon 
Jamieson. Aceved August 19" 

2008 at 2:20 am. 7lbs. 5os. Proud 
grandparents Patricia and Sibley. 
Dwayne and Cynthia. 

NOTICE 
BIRTHDAY 

GARY VA RMF'H'S HOME 
COMING 539.99 Telephone Stake. 

GARY FA DIE Unlimited loam I11Wne $20.00. 

reoS OLEMAKERS Transfer current phone number 
free. Bell Canada Coverage, AND 

THE BLUES BRIGADE Stone demon. 
LIVE S4 New activations, 

®Alexander.. Tavcm 
ranee 1 866 391 2 00. 

IRr Market Sr. IirantinM 
A Neighboorhnnd Connection 

FRIDAY, ER 5TH WANTED A 10p 

lle 
& HA1'LI 

3 an ossbes 

are oHlo college 
Line the Door joke females in hear If you lone 

Good Luck ice Child @YOmh Worker Program r puppies call: 905- 9204678 

Guiding you to this point in your life journey has bceoanbo EVENT Bob Minn. 

HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY 
our Baby Bay 

Kenneth L. Mitchell 
who turns 20 on September 3 

Love you lots. 

Dad Morn Kiara and Baby James 
and Grandma Skye o =ox ax 

te st R- y wishes m Kenny 
519 -717 -7508 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy Birthday wishes goes out 

to my wild child, 
RENNEN TEO 

who toms 3 on Sept 7, 20081 

Luve you Lou from, 
Mona Bm andre 1 of flintily 

BIRTHDAY 
LOOK WHO'S TURNING 16 

ON SEPT. Sur 

TA S'Nc'o C in, 
The Creator sends new life to this 
earth for our families and our 

n. 11 is He alone who communities. 
the number of days we 

are to walk upon this caM. At this 
time Oliver M. SmithsKawroRo 
Elementary School has learned 

that the walk on earth for Mrs. 

Evonne Sabnurin is 
complete. On Sunday at the 
Brantford General Hospital 
Mrs, 

the 

began her next 
journey to the stars. 

As you may understand this Is a 

difficult time for the OMSK 
family and we are struggling to 

comfort each other and en weapon 

Stan, Amber, Rica, man). Wayne, 

Neil and their families, with their 
loss. Mrs. Sabousin has been the 

P 'p I f OMSK f y 
years, She brought her silliness for 

cows and her love of theatre and 

dix 8 P, I 8 Y 

professional qualities to ...hoot 
and for this we are 
thankful. 
Mrs. Sabourin suRercd greatly 

with leg injuries and nattily 

her last few days here at school 
were fined with pain. Bo, men esco in 

her pain she showed her greatest 

quality and that ella courage. She 

had the c0umgc to lake the time in 

her last days to pay, visit .all the 

classes and welcome the kids back 

for another great yens She had 

many Private conversations with 
staff, including myself, making 
Mom connections that we will 
always cherish. 

Mrs. Sahour n was n educator 
who experienced isolated commu- 
nities in Northern, Ontario as 

leacher, consultant, and principal. 
She taught in university settings, 

helped initiate online teaming and 

worked closely with many First 

Nation Education Authorities. 
Mn. M Soho will be resting at 

Ohsweken. 

Funeral Home in 

for 
Wednesday 

visitation 
reserve, 

fanny and a 

community seen nn Thursday. 

The funeral wig 55M bed Friday. 

Details will b areal able h 

local pops. 
RevpecAidtv. 

Oliver Smrlh K 
Students Elementary S ffaM,GWens 

Ter,lynn Brant, tree -Principal 

one bail w;abe'i S NATIONS BENEVOLENT SERVICES Love 
in'&cammunin' ASSOCIATION 

The Benevolent Assoc. will clan 6NA Presidential 
ANNIVERSARY its "Euchre on Limousine Services 

wednesd September MOB Ohsweken, ON 

at 7.00 pm 905- 765 -9928 
at L'il Mikeys Call for Pricing 

1530 Sour Springs Rd. (2nd Line) Call M Advance 
For more information. A Limousine A enemies/ 

please contact: Km, live. 

Karen ?daub 5190065 -477 or 
FOR SALE Carolyn Beaver 519 -045 -2785 

NOMINATIONS URSINE FOR SAI "C 

497 3RD LINE. 

Two Rivers 
for 

looking J -Mdroom house, with 
nominations for ri 6th Annual bathrooms, Hendry room, 

Pete Kathy Mitten 
and nominate 

living and finished baselncnr 

HAPPY 3RD ANNIVERSARY and c acre landscaped lot. 

w my beautiful wife. Kathy. Six Nations o trod i For more information, please toll 
Life is good, Lovely Business. For a nomination form 905 -768 -1941. 

All mylove, sell 519 -045 --4567 or viol 
from ye, www.tworivers Nom FOR SALE 

Petev Dcsd0ne Sept. 26, 2008 Help Rec.- 

opine and promote business from STACRABLE 

Si. Nations and New Credit. WASHER A DRYER_ 

MEETING 
MOVING MUST CA' 

NG sloe -CALL 519-771 -8004 

REGISTRATION 
SIX NATIONS MINOR 

HOCKEY 
REGISTRATION DATES: 

Saturday. Sept. 13th and Sunday, 
Sept. 1 rb :Ile am to 1:00 pm. 

Where: "SPORTS DEN" located 

in the Recreation Building 

TLaura Mt Pheasant au home aft, 
5:00 pm at 519 .445.0402. 

Registration will also Wee plue ut 

the f n.t umplc of skates. 

1st skate: T usday, Sept 23108 

starting at 5:00 pm 

sc. Tyke program he stoning es 

Tuesday. Sept. 30(08. 

Fall Registration 
Dance & Modelling. 

Register new at 

Michelle Farmer's Studio 
of Dance A Modelling 

Thursday Sept. TM 
6-Opm 

Saturday Sept. 6th 
10 121won 

Wednesday Sept 10th 
5-op rn 

Top. J Ballet, HpHop, 
Lyrical, Music. Theatre i& 

Modeling 
Call for more information: 

519445 -4674 

Six Nations Arrows dr. 900" FREE Lacrosse Ascecisann IYKL 
is holding it's 2 YEAR OLD COLLIE -LAB MIX 

Annual General Meeting on BREED WHITE FREE CALL 
Smday. September 14th, 20.5 519 -7)1 -8004 

from 10am to l lam at the GREAT 

SALE BOARDROOM 14 
s 

OR SALE 

Tim m< I YOU < kHUNOERi DTTIPfCO. 

We would llike toiharU sonal or professional use. Rental, 

Dreamcatcher Fund for helping no are mailable. other tem Style 

with our 07;Oß figure skating re also available upon request. 

season. Thanks, Pallla A Halley Great prices on leather rawhide 
and craft supplies 

Call for Appointments 
(716) 380-2564 

Oman. lay G loll Hamby 
2211 Upper Mt. Rd. Tuscarora 

Nation N.Y. 14132 

NOTICE 
Kenyen'kceaks Kanonkses 

150555000 Loeehoosel 
will be doing a Small Green Com 

Ceremony on 

Sunday, Sept. 7,2008 
at ROO am. Bring your chair. 

All I1Nu Janus welcome. 

finisher info: info: - CITEI2bx 
or 519- 445 -2475. 

RECYCLE t THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

The Six Nations Police 
are holding a bicycle sale 

on Sept. 51`, 2008 
from 1 Dam - 2pm 

Bikes of all descriptions 
8 condition $5 - $50. 
Sale to take place at 

Veteran's Park in Ohsweken 
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20 September 3, 2008 

New Credit 

e 50 not *ant sf 

buttfittss . JUST 

18 Main St. South, Rogersville 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
.01411: saleS@heasilillord.cOut 

`4,° ° 4,4 4° ° ° ° 4 144. ° 4 °° 4., 4, 

2005 Ford 
Freestyle SE 
FWD 

3.0L V6, auto, air, 
PW, PL, tilt, cruise 
Great value 
only 49,000 km 

$12,988 

LOOKING FOR A UNIQUE VEHICLE 

2006 Ford Explorer XLT 4x4 
4.0L V6, cloth interior, passenger 5 
$15,488 

2006 Ford Escape XLT 4x2 
Cloth interior, power moonroof 
$13,988 

2005 Ford Ranger Edge 4x2 
Supercab 
3.0L V6, auto, air, only 25,000 km 
$13,988 

2001 Ford F150 XLT 4x2 Supercrew 
4.6L V8, cloth interior, 6 passenger 
$10,988 

All prices plus applicable taxes and administration fees 

CALL JIV TOPP OR DAN DOYLE TODAY 

IVI ¡fide() 
movies & more! 

phi -ray MILL 

We can repair your scratched 
DVD or CD's for a great price! 

Middleport Plaza 
1110 Highway 54 

519-750-9973 
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